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Worth and Worthiness
By Cy rus

J.

Kephart

(This addr• ,. wa., delivered before the clll88 of 1915 on the day of their graduation.
unusual worth, no student should fail to read and consider it.-Editor.)

Several months ago a friend of mine,
speaking concerning the remuneration
of pastors, made the remark, "If the la
borer is to be worthy of his hire, he
must be worth his hire."
It impressed me as an unique and
forcible presentation of the reverse of
a certain statement of our Lord, throw
ing an interesting and helpful light up
on it, and helping to dissipate the con
ception that seems to be held by some,
that simply because a preacher has
charge of a field he has for that reason
an unquestionable right to his salary.
If the preacher is to be worth~· of his
salary, he must be worth his salary.
Are you troubled, fearing I have
come to deliver an address especially
to preachers? I will try to remO\ e that
fear presently.
But before I proceed to that I would
like to commend this statement of my
friend to every preacher, and tc, every
prospective preacher present. Its con
sideration may helpfully modif~ your
ministry. "If the laborer is to be
worthy of hi-; hire, he must be worth
his hire."
But as I reflected upon this forcible
epigram, I saw in it a truth of wider
application: If the laborer anywhere is
to be worthv nf hi" hire, he must be
worth his hire. This is a truth which,
appreciated and gfren practical appli
cation in the indu-.trie-; generally. might
go far toward -.ohing many 0f our per
plexing indu--trial problems. Not all
of them I am sure. The ~ettlement of
many of them awaits the application
of thic; truth in reYersed form: \\·hen
a !~borer i \\'f'lrth hi" hire he i<- ,w1rthy
of 1t, and shPuld ha\'e it in full measure.
The practicable application of this
statement ,,f the truth would contrihute

Because of its

largely to needed adjustments in the
ministry, and in vocations generally.
It ought to be recognized as a first
truth among laborers of all classes
whether minister, or miner or hod car~
rier, or what-not, that n~ laborer is
worthy of more than he is worth. And
equally should it be recognized by em
ployers everywhere, whether capital
ists, operators generally, or churches,
that whatever a laborer is worth of
that he is worthy, and to it he is en
titled.
But as I thought further I found this
statement of my friend contained a
truth of still broader application: If
any man or woman is to be worthy of
honorable recognition anywhere, he
must be worth such recognition. If
any _institution, political, religious, ed
ucational, or other, is to be worthy of
recognition and support, it must be
worth recognition and support.
I do not believe that I need to pause
to argue either of these propositions.
They must commend themselves to ev
ery right thinking mind as practically
self-evident; logically so, if not axio
matically so. If any person or institu
tion is to be worthv of honorable rec
ognition, that persoi'i or that institution
must be worth such recognition.
And yet, this truth, so logically self
evident, lacks much of general and
practical acceptance. If actions are to
determine our judgments, the idea pre
vails widely that there are just rea
sons for honorable recognition where
the element of real worth is not found,
Public officials seem often to think
that official position of itself confers
title to honor, whether real worth
characterizes the life and service of
the official or not. To the casual view
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it may seem that it does; but a more institution worthy of recognition, pat
careful analysis will reveal the fact ronage, and support.
that either the official is himself a
The local church, and the religious
man of worth to society, or that there denomination that blesses mankind by
is attributed to him the worth that be actual, hopeful, helpful service, and
longs or is belie, ed to belong to the in thus places itself among the assets rath
stitution he represents.
er than the liabilities of any given com
Men and women of wealth some munity and the race; the educational
times seem to seek to convey the im institution that renders to society a
pression that their wealth confers title service of greater value than its cost;
t,, special consideration; and very the fraternal or social organization that
largely this seems to be the public es gives to society real service, and not
timate, the worth of wealth being at simply glitter, show, and pretense,
tributed to its owners.
these, and these only have the right to
Students sometimes seem to conceive claim honorable recognition and sup
that simply as students they are en port.
titled to special respect and considera
If I might be able to impress this
tion, entertaining the idea that the gen truth upon the minds of those who are
eral conviction as to the merit of true present, so that from this day our am
educational acti, it, inures to them bitions
might be more distinctively
simply because they are enrolled and than ever,
not to gain some distinction
recorded as being engaged in a worthy or emolument, but to possess in our
pursuit. But of all, in whatsoever pur selve;; real worth, and to express that
suit engaged, it must be recognized as worth in service of real value to our
true that,
"Honor and fame from no condition," race, I should count my being among
you as accomplishing some deserving
or position, "rise."
purpose.
Churches sometimes entertain the
If within the minds of educators, stu
notion that simply because they are dents, churchmen, and others I could
churches, religious institutions, they arouse some new and enlarged measure
have a just claim to a large measure of determination to make every life, and
of consideration and support. Insti every institution with which we are in
tutions taking the name ot educational connection, more largely than ever of
centers claim consideration upon the real value; to make each of real worth
basis of the class to which they seem to humanity in the best sense possible,
to belong. Fraternal and social organ I am sure the hour would be well oc
izations claim consideration upon the
cupied.
basis of their name without regard to
But, what are the elements of true
the specific character of their function.
I would not be understood to hold worth in institutions and in individ
that these conceptions are wrong in uals?
This is a most important question;
toto. But I would awaken the convic
tion that in the last analysis worth so important that no one, no citizen,
alone, and not membership in a class; no educator, no churchman, should ever
In fact, an
not rank, position, or organization, but cease its consideration.
real worth only constitutes the true honest effort to secure an ever fuller
answer to this question is itself not
basis of worthiness.
\\.hat one is worth in himself, and only a mark of, but an essential trait
what he does in expression of that per in the character of every worthy mem
sonal worth, that alone renders him ber of society, in whatever relation
worthy; and so of institutions. Not a viewed.
name; not ranking with a !)articular
As to institutions, a very general an
class: not material possessions. but be swer is, that the elements of worth in
ing of worth, and performing functions an institution are such fundamental
that are of real worth to individuals principles and plans of organization
and to society, that alone renders an and application as render it increasing-
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ly adaptal,lc to enlarging efficient serv
ice for the public guml.
.\ system of political gO\'ernment is
of worth, :•nd therefore wurthy of re
spect and allegiance, not simply in pro
portion to the extent of the territory it
control..;: nor to the strength of its
arms: nor to the munificence of its ma
terial resources ; nor to its organic effi
ciency in enforcing policies; but, in
proportion as in its organization and
operation it expresses principles of
adaptation to the well-being of its cit
izenship, and of the world at large.
There mav be a sense in which, under
certain C<;ntingencies, it may he right
to hold with H on. Carl Schurz, "My
c11untry, may she ah•, ays J,e right. l\ut,
my country right or ,nong." 11ut as a
general political policy this sentiment is
fundamental!\ ,·icious and detrimental
to true social · progress.
A given political administration is
of worth, and therefore worthy of sup
port, not upon the basis of the partisan
organization it represents: nor in pro
portion as it employs the system of
ci vii and political machinery at its hand
for the aggrandizement and perpetua
tion of the administration; nor for the
enlarging of national territory or com
merce: nor yet for the strengthening of
the political system it represents; but
in proportion as it administers the af
fairs of government for the well-being
of its people, and of the race at large.
It is held by a class of thinkers at
this time that it is the right and duty
of those administering the affairs of our
nation to consider only two questions:
1. What opportunities are presented by
the present world crisis for the promo
tion of our own political and commer
cial interests? 2. How can we best
take advantage of these opportunities
so as to realize these ends to the larg
est measure?
It is not difficult to see that that
view of governmental obligation is the
outgrowth and expression of selfishness
unadulterated.
Little wonder that in ·
the presence of such conceptions, dew
ed in the lurid light of the awful battle
fields, burning cities, and devastated
homes of Europe, the question is raised
whether we have not come to another

crisis in the cidlization nf the world,
a nd are in danger of settin~ thL cl, it·k
ni human 1,ro~n.:ss I ack a t' 1, us.in I
years.
Thank God, the g-re:it h!ldy <•f .\ mcri
can citizenship is n11t '-t> cumplctcly
controlled bv merc enan· rnutiYe,;.
Thank God that the president of t hL
United States in expres sing , ,ur nati, 111al attitude savs, "\\'e -.tand for hu
manity. and i<>r the thiugs that hu
manit y wants."
" . \ merica d, ics n, ,t
ask a~ything fpr itself that it mig-ht
not ask for humanity itself." T he ... e ·
things encourage the hope that nnt
withstanding this awful conflag rati, 111
of nations, we are ne,·c:rthele,;s in t he
dawning nf the day in which the hd
ter, nobler type of genuine philanthrop
ic patriotism shall lead our nati11 n, and
the nations of the world, to the und er
standing and the con\'iction that t he
legitimate function nf a natinn, like th e
legitimate functi() n of an inid,· idual. is
to sen·e the race, and thus by the in
herent v. orth of its spirit, and the ex
pressed worth of its actiYities e:-,hhlish
its worthiness of world-wide recogni
tion.
A religious denomination, or a 1, >cal
church, is of ,,·orth, not simply upo n
the basis of a hi,;; tmy running hack in
to the centuries ; nor in proporti 11 t,1
its professed loy alty to accreditccl
standards of belief: nor in p rnJJo rtion tu
the completeness of its equipment: nor
yet in proportion to the numerical
strength of its membership, each of
which is in itself worthy of respectful
consideration.
Rut a church is of
worth, and therefore worthy, according
as, along with holding loyalty to the
truth, it devotes its energies eft ecti,·ely
to the task of promotin~ the reig-11 of
God in human society : which, in its
very nature, in\'olYes den iting- its en
ergies to promoting the worthiest con
ditions and phases of human better
ment, both as to indiYiduals, and as
to society l( ca lly and at large. The
church was not established to act as
a ncluse, ard withdra\\' its adht.:n. nt.;
from the bttsY acti\'ities of li ie, that
by exclusi,e1;ess it mi.~ht p n ,m, 1te
and proYe its righteousness. By no
means; but its cummiss ion ti ,day as
1
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in the days of Abraham js, "Be a
blessing"; which, in the language of
the modern accountant means that it
shall be in very fact an asset of hu
man society, actually worth to society
all and more than it costs.
The same truth holds in relation to
public institutions generally. Wheth
er we chouse to have it so or not, n11.· 11
are "·idely, in the practical sense, ac
cepting t he pragmatic philosophy: es
timating and judging institutions not
upon the basis of an announced purpose
or sent iment, but by the relation they
actually sustain to the scale of real
worth.· As Dr. King of Oberlin puts it,
"The age is a realistic age in the sense
that it wants the very thing it is dealing
with, reality. And I may add, it wants
everything it deals with to express real
worth.
The college, the university, as well as
every other institution, may look for
and count upon permanent and really
significant recognition, not upon the
basis of its name; nor upon the basis
of any particular sentiment that may
have inspired its founding; nor merely
upon the basis of any particular set of
dogmas that it may espouse or advo
cate; but upon its ability to vitalize
truth and render it actually contribu
tory to worthful service; upon its suc
cess in rendering to society and to the
world at large a service that is worth
more than the service costs.
But institutions, whether at the best
or at the worst, are, at the last analysis,
but representatives of men. The ulti
mate determining factor in society and
in the institutions of society is the aver
age individual member of society.
True, society and its institutions react
upon and have much to do with deter
mining the average individual; and yet
it is true that society and its institu
tions are, speaking in the language of
the physicist, the resultant of the forces
put into operation by the individuals
who compose society. The question
therefore is, \Vhat are the determining
forces of worth for individuals? Or,
speaking in terms more consistent with
my topic, What are the elements of
worth in individual character? What

must one be that he may be acth·el,:,
and permanently worthy?
A complete philosophical analysis of
the elements of personal worth would
hardly be possible: more helpful results
will probably be reached by , iewing
the ,. ubject concretely and illustrative
ly, rather than abstractly. Hence my
request is that you join me in a brief
study of a few characters who by \' ery
general consent rank high among- t he
world's worthie ", that w e may dete·· 
mine, if we ma,·. the element s of wori h
as exhibited b}· them.
As my eyes sweep the horizon of hu
man life, and I note the mountain peaks
of worthy manhood, three characters
seem to me to stand out distinctly to
be recognized among the world's
worthies; not accidentally worthy be
cause of place or position; but worthy,
and being increasingly recognized as
wocthy, because of personal worth, the
accidents of plane and position only
affording better opportunity for their
real worth to come into broader view.
I refer to Moses, the law-giver of Is
rael; Paul, a chief contributor to the
establishing and progress of modern
ciYilization; and Abraham Lincoln, the
savior of the American Republic in the
days of its civil strife.
I would not be understood by any
thing that I shall say to intimate that
the achievements of any one of these
men were lacking in real worth. \Vhat
they did has made them immortal. But
what I would be understood to say is,
that what they were in themselves was
the chief contributing factor, viewed
from the human side, to what they did.
Real worthy service has its seat and
inspiration in true personal worth.
I am aware that there are some who
do not entertain such high appreciation
of these men; but I am very sure that
the accredited intelligence of the race
would attribute the disposition to de
preciate these characters to an unwar
ranted prejudice, rather than to any
lack of merit in any of these men:
and I am very sure that in this presence
I need not enter upon an argument in
vindication of what I have said of
any of them.
Predicating, then, their meritorious
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worthiness, what distinctly marked
them as men of true personal worth?
Moses comes into view as a Hebrew
born during the period of Hebrew en
slavement in Egypt. Early in life he
was adopted into the royal family of
Egypt, and was reared amid the splen
dor, the luxun·, and the , ice of the
court at Heliopolis, where he was lib
erally educated according to the edu
cational standards of Egypt, his learn
ing it is said covering also the entire
range of Chaldean and Assyrian liter
ature. Without question his position
carried with it title to the emoluments
and opportunities belonging to mem
bers of the royal family.
Loyalty to his ancestry, to his peo
ple, and to his convictions of duty,
however, led hitn to turn away from
those advantages, and at length to un
dertake the release of the Hebrews
from slavery, and their organizing and
establishing as a free and independent
people.
It was during this later period of his
life that the elements of his character
that place him in high rank among the
worthies of earth were gi\'en special
expression.
Several factors in his personality
come into view.
He very certainly
possessed great powers of leadership;
and yet, whatever may have been the
cause, his leadership was not adequate
to the attainment of his purpose, as is
shown by the fact that he failed to set
tle his people in the land set as the goal
of his ambition. I am very sure, there
fore, that his supreme worth was not in
his power of leadership.
He was a great statesman, taking an
unorganized mass of more than two
millions of people, and in a waste wil
derness organizing them under a com
pact and comprehensive system of gov
ernment, so that he was able to direct
them for forty years under conditions
of supreme difficulty, and giving to
them a system of ethical and political
principles the equal of which in intrin
sic merit has never been produced by
any other man under even the most
favorable conditions.
According to tl-ie commonly accepted
view of Jewish and Christian leaders,

!l

Moses greatly enlarged his usefulness
to his own people and to the race, by
contributing fi , e separate manu:-c:ripts
of unmeasured Yalue to the religi, ,us
literature of the world. I am aware th .. t
his authorship of those manuscripts is
questioned by some.
But admitting
all that the most critical may say in
this relation, we certainly cannot es
cape the conviction that \ Toses, to say
the least, contributed largely to the ma
terial that enters into those manu
scripts. And yet, it must be seen that
neither those manuscripts. nor any
thing that Moses contributed to them,
constitutes or expresses the funda
mental w11 rth of \ loses, th11ugh in th l' m
may be furnished an index t n that
worth.
\\" ithout question the knowledge and
the intellectual qualification acquiretl
by Moses in the school of Egypt con
tributed largely to his effecti, e sen ic<e
for his people and the race. And yet
it was not his knowledg-e nor his in
tellectuality that constituted hi · su
preme worth.
Traced to the last analvsi s, it must he
said that it was those elements in his
character or personality that caused all
of his qualifications and all of hi.- pow
ers to be turned to account for the G, ul
of his people and of the race when the,·
might ha,·e been used for personal
ends; it was his worth of character that
lay back of and ga,·e direction t n all his
acti ,·ities that made Moses such a h rcc
for g-nocl that he stands today in the
front rank uf the most hig- hly h1-nored
of the sons of men.
But what was it in the character or
personality of \ fo ses that dct ermined
what he did, thus disting-ui shing- him
as a man of supreme wnrth? that turn
ed to account for good, for all suc
ceeding ages. his strength in leadership,
hi s fa1seei1, g- ·tatesmanship, and his
clear intellectual acumen?
Stated somewhat negati, ely it has
been termed his meekness, bv which is
meant the absence of self-assertion and
of self-seeking. Stated in other terms,
still negative hut sn mewhat st ro ng-er,
it was his self-forgetfulness, his rea di
ness to submerge his personal feeling
and interests when opportunity pre-
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sented for their gratification and his
personal aggrandizement.
But these negati,e terms fall far
short of expressing adequately the ele
ments of real worth in :\roses . He was
inexpressibly more than negatively
meek.
He was immeasurable more
than self-forgetful. He "a!, positi,·ely,
aggressi,·ely, heroically philanthropic
in the highest and best sense of these
terms. Fondled and cultured at the
court of the mightiest empire of the
perind. an acknowledged heir to much
if not to the highest honors that the
court had to bestow, he yet turned from
all the proffered emoluments awaiting
a , igurLlUS youth and a promising man
hood, and actively devoted the whole
of his native and acquired ability and
capability, without pn ,mise uf reward,
to the establishing of a race of slaYes
upon a basis such as they were des
tined to become and did become a posi
tive blessing to all the world to the re
motest periods of human history.
In this readiness to negate himself;
in this underlying and controlling dis
position that prompted and acceded to
hi turning aside from selfish opport u
njties, and at the same time prompted
him to devote his life and abilities to
laying the foundation for a great des
tiny for his people; in this disposition
lying back of and determining all that
Mose!> did, and marking all that he was·
in this is exhibited a wealth and ~
worth of personal character that must
in the very nature of the case grow
m?~e. l..ustrous as it is ~ore severally
cnt1c1sed, thus guaranteemg to its pos
sessor a place in the ranks of the worth
iest of earth throughout all the ages.
~ot in his education; not in his un
exampled leadership; not in his unpar
alleled statesmanship, valuable as are
all of these, but in his personal dispo
sition that vitalized and turned to
world-wide accounts for good all of
these powers, in this is the worth that
makes :\foses abidingly worthy.
A -trikingly similar illustration of
real worth is found in Paul, the tent
maker of Tarsus; I speak here of Paul
the man, as he stands historically relat
ed to the progress of modern civiliza
tion.

So long as the Christian system en
dures, and it is t,,day one at lea--t uf
the most potent iacturs determining
the affairs of men and of nati, ins : s, >
long- as it endures. and increasing 1) .;o
as its influence fll r gond enlarges, s, ,
lc ,11 ~ and in prop1 >rti<1 nate in crea--c will
l'aul. the Cilici:m Ji:\'.. studrnt o f Cam
aliel, and later the mo!'> t pronounced
leader in the Chri stian propaganda, be
held in most hon" rable rec.,gnition as
a most significant contributor ti) the
force'- that are today operating to the
promotion of ci, il and religious prog
ress.
I am aware that not all so regard
him, because not all recognize in the
Chri. tian svstem all that its adhe.ents
claim for it. I am not here to argue
specifically in behalf uf the Christian
system. I only assent to three facts:
I. That upon the authority of almost
every accredited historian Christianity
has been one of the great factors in
promoting the civilization of the race.
2. That Paul was a srecially signifi
cant factor in its establishing and pro
mulgation. :1 . T hat became of this he
is, b , unnumbered milli1,ns, classed
amon'g the worthiest of the race.
But if worthy of such recognition,
then according to our thesis his title
to such recognition rests back, not
simply upon the fact that he was a
Christian leader, nor yet that he con
tributed largely to the establishing of
the Christian system, but upon ele
ments of worth in himself which vital
ized and ga, e character to what he did.
In what consisted Paul's personal
worth that contributed to or consti
tuted the basis of his abiding worthi
ness?
The history of his life, and his writ
ings as well, reveal a man of large in
tellectual capabilities and attainments,
of great force of will, and l)f indefati
gable energy. But valuable as were
these, they did not constitute his
supreme worth.
His educational advantages were
such as \\'ere affnrded by the syngogue
and other schools of his native Tarsus,
supplemented by a course of instruc
tion at Jerusalem under Gamaliel, "the
beauty of the law," nne of the greatest
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of the Jewish Rabbis. But not in his
educational attainments is found his
supreme worth.
Sympathizing stron~ly with the
sentiments nf the Jewish leaders, he
early conceh ed an intense hatred
toward the Christian system, and with
great ,·igor devoted himself to ac
complish its overthrow, and oblitera
tion. His conversion on the wa, to
Damascus, however, resulted in a com
plete change of his motiYes, and as well
of his purposes and plans, with the re
sult that from that time he den>ted
himself with great Yigor tn the pro
mulgatinn of the religious faith he had
attempted to destroy. It was his life
from this time, however it may be ac
counted for, that secured for him the
honorable recognition with \\'hich he
is regarded today. \\"hat are the ele
ments of worth that so distinctlv mark
this later and most useful period of his
life?
He was a man of intense energy: but
the fact that his energy was ac. much in
eddence during the destructi\'e as
during the constructin period of his
life, and in each case equalh c,in
tributory to the ends sought, · proves
that his energy was a factor of worth
not in itself considered, however, hut
according as the forces back of his
energy directtd it to helpful efforts.
His education, to the extent that it
de,·eloped in him added abilitv in
thought and execution, was, like his
energy, helpful or hurtiul according t(}
the forces of his personalit, that de
termined the ends for the attainment
oi "hich his added abilitY was em
pl0yed. Hence his supreme worth lay
not in his educational acquirements,
1111r in the added power they gaye him.
Studying- his later life, it becomes
e\ident that at the p,Jint 11f hi-; chanQ"e
two thini.:-s at least transpired: l. He
gained sc,me ne,, t·nncepti11n 0f the
Christian svstem, and, 2. Hi" personal
ideals and his personal dispo.;ition
were radicallv changed.
Pre,·ious to that time he had been
narrow in his conception, his symp
athies being limited almost wholly to
the Jewish people and to Judaism.
Subsequently, while no more and no
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less energetic; no more and no less
learned ; no more and no less possessed
of strength of will, he was broadly
cosmopolitan in his sentiments and
sympathies; and with a measure of
self-negation, comparable only with
that exhibited by Moses, he threw his
life and energies into the Christian
enterprise, and by his personal devo
tion and irrepressible energy, all under
the direction of his transformed dis
pos1t10n, contributed perhaps more
than any other one man to giving the
Christian system the expression, the
standing, and the impetus that has
made it what it is.
Here again it appears that not in his
clearness of intellectual acumen; not
in knowledge acquired; not .in ability
possessed; not in will unyielding; not
in energy irrepressible, but in disposi
tion ready to submerge everything of
personal ambition to that which he
helie,ed ga,e largest promise to both
his people and to the world at large;
in this disposition of supreme regard
for the well-being of others, ,·italizing
and giving direction and effecth·eness
to every power of his being, in this is
to be seen the true worth of Paul: the
worth that renders him worthy, worthy
of honorable recognition to the remot
est ages.
He is to be admired for his energy:
his scholarship increased his power;
his achievements in the field of mis
sionary enterprise, and his contribu
tion to sacred literature, are to be
esteemed with highest regard. But
that which gaYe and gh·es to each of
these significance for good, is the per
sonal disposition, the high t) pe of per
-.nnalit,· that la, back of all the~e
that which Paul was in himself-it is
this that marks and must e\·er mark
him as a man of supreme worth, and
ren1lers him and always "·ill render
him worthy 0f honorable esteem by
men.
One of the most illustrious illustra
tions of the elements of real worth in
modern times is our own honored and
reYered Abraham Lincoln.
Reared and trained amid conditions
and circumstances altogether different
from those surrounding the men al-
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ready named, .\braham Lincoln, the
sa, ior ,if the Re public . 1111 e of the great
e. t statesmen of modern times, has at
tained tu a measure <,f honorable es
teem reached b \ but fe w, and the star
of hi ,; greatnes~ i-, still ascending.
T here ha,·e been time-,, and there
hav e been cunclitions, ,, hen it might
11 , ,t ha, e been best to speak in such
un mt:asured terms , ,f this truly great
and g, ,d •nan. But glad indeed am I
that ;is the biogra pher, the historian,
and the plat f, ,rm ha , e brought to our
cou 11 try a fuller understanding of Lin
ci ,IJ ·, there has been a \\ akened an al
most uni, ersal recogniti" n of the fact
that , .. ,, ith malice toward none, with
charity fu r all , ,, ith firmnes s in the
ri&"ht as G11<l '' g-a , e him t n see the right,
thi s great man sought al ways tu do
that whi ch would bring to our nation
a lasting peace at hume and among all
nation s, and to transmit to generations
unborn all the blessings that come as
the fruits of such a peace.
I am sure I but express the common
sentiment nf the ci ,· ilized \\'orld when I
declare that among all nations the
name of \braham Lincoln excites high
a_dmiration; and if the coming genera
tt;ms make any change in the position
h1 -, name now holds it will be to write
it still higher.
But I am not here to pronounce an
eulogy upon this illustrious man; my
words are t no feeble for that. I wish
only to inquire, what were the ele
ments of worth in Abraham Lincoln
that ~ark him as _abidi~gly worthy of
the high esteem m which he is now
held?
He occupied the position of Presi
den~ _of the United States, the highest
pns1t1on of honor and responsibility to
\\'hich the nation can call any man.
llut the honor attendant upon even that
ihjgh position is not permanently sig
fllficant. The names of some presi
jcients are almost forgotten ; not because
of ingratitude. but because the men
who held them did not possess ele
ments of worth sufficient to make their
names illustrious.
Lincoln's early opportunities were
exceedingly meager. Born in almost
~ ,. :1,1 ,.,-·1ess. his parents among the
)I

poorest of the poor, he v. as denied
many of the advantages that come to
the young men in the average ranks of
the American people.
He was not an educated man in the
collegiate sense of that term.
His
books were exceedingly few. His edu
cational opportunities were the most
meager. But his diligence in applica
tion largely made up for his lack of
facilities, so that notwithstanding his
adverse circumstances he mastered the
principles of mathematics sufficiently
to become a skillful surveyor, and
along with this gained such complete
mastery of the English language that
many of his state papers and public
addresses rank along with the very
best of the English classics.
Yet it was not his achievements in
either the educational or the literary
field that mark Lincoln especially as
~ man of worth, though his hard earned
educational acquirements added great
ly to his ability in all his allotted fields
of activity.
Lincoln was an unsualiy skillful po

litical leader. Few, if any, of his com
peers could measure arms with him in
the political arena. But it was not his
skill as a superb politician that brought
him special honor; nor was it that that
marked him as a great man.
He was admittedly one of the great
est statesmen produced by this or any
other nation. In thorough-going com
prehension of the national situation,
both political and military; in master
ful ability to judge accurately the con
ditions and the demands created by the
great internecine strife; in his judg
ment of the spirit and temper of the
people, and in foresight of the coming
needs as indicated by the signs of the
times-in all this and more that must
mark the real statesman, Lincoln is be
lieved by many to have been without
a peer since the days of Washington.
And yet, while he is and always will
be held in honorable recognition be
cause of his great statesmanship, his
real worth, viewed from the pers~nal
side, was not in his statesmanship. But
it was in the elements of his own char
acter or personality which found ex
pression in and gave direction and vi
tality to his political sagacity and his
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c,mstructiYe statesmanship. That is,
it was in his personal disposition that
prompted him tu and sustained him in
submerging his own and all selfish in
terests in order that the greater inter
ests of the nati,m and of the race might
be served.
The real worth in Lincoln, his worth
in manly disposition, is indicated by
the vow that he made earlv in life, that
"come what would, he would be true
to friend and foe alike.'' It was in this
personal disposition of Lincoln, ex
pressing itself in a diversity of ways,
that his real worth consisted. ~fore
significant than his learning, in that
it led him to use his learning for good
ends; more significant than his polit
ical sagacity, in that it prevented his
partisan leadership from gra\·itating to
the low plane of narrow and selfish
partisanship, and maintained it always
upon the high plane nf untarnished pa
troitism : more impnrtant than his su
perb statesmanship, in that it led him
to administer the affairs of a great na
tinn, not upon the selfish basis of a
narrow sectionalism, but upon the
broad basis of nati<)nal well-being, a
fact which his enemies now freely ad
mit. Though directinl{ war against a
great section of our common country,
he alwa,·s considered the interests of
his antagonists, and to the extent of
his abilitv under his r-ath of office
sought the highest welfare c,f thnse he
most vigorously opposed.
This characteristic of suoreme worth
found ample expression in Lincoln's
more intimate associations in public
life.
Wendell Phillips, the radical aboli
tionist of Bostnn. once called Lincoln
"the slave hound of Illinois": but Lin
coln, overlooking the insult, publicly
thanked Phillips for his work against
sl:1verv. Edwin M. Stanton opposed
Lincoln in a lawsuit in Cincinnati, and
in the course of the trial humiliated
Lincoln grievously. But Lincoln for
e-aYe and fore-ot the insult, and when
he became President made Stanton
~ecretarv of \Yar. This same Stanton
while Secretarv of War called Lincoln
an "old fool.''· t·pon its being ret nrt
ed to the President he inquired, "Did

Stanton say that?" .\ssured that he
did, Lincoln replied, "It must be so
then, for Stanton is generally right.
I will go right over and see him about
it.'' Salmon P. Chase, stung by his
defeat and Lincoln's success in win
ning the nomination for President, crit
icised Lincoln and in 186+ plotted to
wrest the second nomination from him.
An? yet Lincoln, overlooking it all, and
seetng only the valuable capabilities of
his antagonist, made him Chief Justice
of the United States. These are marks
of true greatness. By them is exhib
ited real worth. Is it anv wonder that
contemplating these things Chase said
"I cannot understand this man."
'
_It was !his ch:1racteristic quality of
Ltncoln, his readmess to forget himself
and allow himself to be mistreated and
yet }n _the strength of his genuine ~1ag
namm1ty and true manhood dismiss all
feeling of personal revenge, and move
forward to the accomplishment of
great ends, honoring the \·ery men who
sought to humiliate him-it was this
that constituted the real worth of
Abraham Lincoln, and by universal
consent gives him a place among the
honored dead of all the ae-es. \\ ell was
it that when Lincoln had breathed his
last, Secretary Stanton said, "'.'\ ow he
belongs to the ages."
And he does.
.\nd when the last
word is said as to the greatness and
worth of this truly great man, it \\ ill
be agreed that, not in his knowled•re
n~>t in hi-.; political leadership, not ,...i~
h_ts statesmans~ip, but in his disposi
tion, that led htm to honor alike friend
and foe, and care alike for the welfare
of both. in this is found that which con
stituted his supreme and crowning
worth: and that this above all else
made him truly worthy, because it con
tributed to and framed all else.
But vou ask me, what do vou mean
bv all this? Do you mean to -disparage
education? Do you mean to discount
leadership? Do _you mean to discredit
energy an•i artivit,·? Do vou mean to
count statesmanship of little worth?
Do you mean to say that nothing is of
value in a man but the self-forgetful,
the self-sacrificing, the ag-~rec::sivelv
philanthropic disposition?
·
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-,urcly I do n(,t mean that . . \11 There was no substance in their soar
ing hopes,
But just as cer
The voice of Thebes is now the des
tainh I du wi-;h to be understood tl)
ert cry;
<:av th:t t. not acquirement; not ability A spicier spins with filmy ropes,
in· any relation, but di-;position to use
\Yhere once the feet of Carthage
ahil it) and acquirement, not for selfish
thundered by.
purp, ,,o but fu r the good of others,
this j-, the element of real worth that .\ bittern booms where Helen laughed;
A thistle nods where once the Forum
contril,utes fundamentally to real
poured:
\1-,rtliint>-.s. al"a)s and in any one.
A lizard lifts and listens from the shaft,
\,\'here once the Coliseum roared.
Enpire rise and fall. Kingdoms are
framed and pass away. The pageant
of earthly glitter and . how moves for X o house can stand, no kingdom can
endure,
ward with ceaseless flow . But only
Built on the crumbling rock of self
those who rising above the blighting
desire;
influence and impulse of indh idual and Nothing is living-stone, n~thing is su_re
That is not whitened m the social
sectional selfish ambition, and looking
fire."
out upon the surging and distressed
sea of human liie, possess the disposi
My young friends-;-! am gl~d to meet
ti•>n to turn aside from opportunities vou upon this occasion, so important,
f, ,r selfish aggrandizement; to gi, e ;o inspiring to your lives. I am glad
their liYes and energies to the promo that you have had the purpose to push
tion of the true and the good, and thus forward through whateve_r o_f st;ug~le
promote the universal g-oo<l-only they the tasks imposed in this mst1tut1on
possess the real worth that receives haYe rendered necessary. I am glad
and will receiYe the reward of real rec for the enlarged vision that has come
ognition for liYes worthily li,·ed and for to YOU as you haYe pursued this work.
deeds worthily done. "If the laborer I ain glad for the addition to your abil
is to be worthY of his hire he must be
ities and capabilities acquired.
worth his hire."
My only plea to you this morning
is--Secure, if you do not already pos
"\.oices are crying from the dust of sess, at whatever cost of personal sur
Tyre,
render it may require ; secure and th~n
From Baalbek and the tombs of cultivate the disposition that will
Uabylonprompt you to the turning of every
. \ \ e built our pillars upon self-desire, ability and of every acquirement to
.\nd they perished in the broad gaze good for yourselves and for your fel
1,f the sun.'
lowmen; and securing this, come your
selves into an ever enlarging posses
Eternity was on the pyramids,
sion of that which in you will be of
.\nd immortality on Greece and real worth, and will make you really
Rome;
and increasingly worthy.
Yet in them all this ancient traitor hid,
For, if you would attain to real
\nd so they perished like unstable worthiness, you must possess intrinsic
fn.,m.
worth.
\ er

ni the-;c are of ,·alue.
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ANOTHER MILESTONE
The opening of the school year
marks a change for every college stu
dent. The ~eal turning-point comes
to the freshman, however, more than
to any other.
Freshmen, this is a milestone which,
to you, will stand white and clear above
all others. From now forward, you are
to a greater extent than ever before,
your own "boss," in other words the
makers of your own destiny. Your
decision to come to college will be
equaled in importance only by your
decisions made here in regard to many
of your " ays. College is a life, in many
ways infinitely more selfish than the
world. vet for a time much more in
dulgent. To every man, the first year
is the year of probation. Successful, it

means an easier success in the follow•
ing years. To fail in the first year of
college \\ork, however, is to weight
one's self with more than the prover
bial mill-stone. Then, freshmen, even
as ynu "got" the sophomores, drm't for
get to "get" those lessons.
Unceasing work along literar) lines,
with no interruption will produce stag
n:ition, just as truly as no work at all
Remember, man is a threefold being.
Starve any of the three and ynu are
reducing by one-third, not just your
life, but e, en } our efficiency in the
other two. Out,-ide actiYities im•ite
your participa.t ion . Dd not neglect
them.
And now from the bottom of their
hearts the Aegis staff, the student
body, and Otterbein say "\\'elcome."
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JOINT RECEPTION OF THEY. M.
AND Y. W. C. A.
Saturday evening, September 18, the
fir, t Saturday e, enin~ of the school
} e:t r, was "get-acquainted night" at
Otterbein. On this e\·ening a joint re
ce1•ti< •n to all new students was given
by the Young Men's and Young
\\ o men '-. Christian Associations. An
exce11ti, inally large crowd gathered for
t he e1· e11 t-e,·erybody anxious to meet
and ;.: l't acquainted with everybody
else.
\!most two hours were spent
, ery enjoyably in shaking hands. The
faculty, which was well represented,
stood in recei,·ing line and were thus
enabled to meet almost all of the new
,tudents present. Appropriate refresh
ment-- were served and the following
program, which wa, enjoyed by all,
was rendered :
Piano Duet.
Vocal Solo-Helen Moses.
Reading-Anette llrane.
Vocal Duet-Blanche Groves and
Verda Miles.
Reading-John Garver.
Ever~·one went home feeling that
he had been delightfully entertained
and feeling proud of the fact that he
wa, one of such a fine, sociable class of
students a. Otterbein possesses.

Students returned to find that work
on the new church has been steadily
progressing during the summer. The
building is of cream colored brick, and
in architectural lines leans toward the
classical.
The Westerville Society
made a wonderful effort to secure this
building, and are deserving of their
success.
During the summer extensi,·e im
provements were made in the basement
of the gymnasium. The old west
room, in which the indoor track was
located, has had a concrete floor in
stalled, and is now being used as a
<lressing room. The floor of the east
room has been leveled, a water heater
has been installed, and six needle
howers have made their appearance.

The gymnasium is in every way a mod
ern one now.
The following class officers have
been elected by the various classes:
Senior-President, Stanley C. Ross:
Vice President, Ermal Xoel; Secretary,
Helen Moses; Treasurer, F. E. Sand
ers; Cheer Leader, C. A. Schnake;
Chairman Social Committee, Helen
Bryer.
.
Junior-President, Geo. A. Sechrist;
Vice President, \ \' illiam Counseller;
Secretary, Ethel }feyer; T.reasurer,
Harley Walters; Cheer Leader, John
Garver; Chairman Social Committee,
Annette Braue.
Sophomore-President, E. L. Barn
hart; Vice President, Will K. Bing
ham; Secretary, Alice Ressler; Treas
urer, H. R. Brentlinger; Cheer Leader,
I. M. \\ ard; Chairman Social Commit
tee, Alice Hall.
Fresh men-President, Glen 0.
Ream; Vice President, Walter Schutz;
Secretary, Audrey Nelson: Treasurer,
Fenton Slearns; Cheer Leader, I. C.
Fellers.
The annual Cleirohetean-Philophron
ean social event took place \\' ednesday
evening, September 22. At about 'i
o'clock the two societies, together with
a large number of the new students,
congregated in the society halls. A
goodly number had "dates" before go
ing, and those who did not trusted to
fate, but all were finally satisfied and
the merry crowd marched down from
the halls; two by two. They proceed
ed to the nome of Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols, southeast of town, where an
exceedingly pleasant evening was
spent. Out-door games were greatlv
enjoyed by all. Several short speeches
and college songs and yells added
much to the merriment of the occa
sion. Abundant refreshments served
as a climax to the pleasure of the eve
ning and an evening, everyone agreed,
could not have been more enjoyably
spent. The societies express their
gratitude to Prof. and Mrs. C. 0. Alt-
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man for their kindness in acting as
chaperons and to Mr. and ~Irs. :\'"ichols
for so willingly offering their home for
the occasion.

E. J. Healey, a prosperous farmer of
Delaware, Ohio, grandfather of Flor
ence Berlet, and a great friend of Otter
bein, died Thursday, September ·!:M,
1915.

New Students
Armentrout, Grace :\I.
Baker, Mary.
Bancroft, T. V.
Barnum, Frank.
Bell, Joseph.
Bennett, L. F.
Bennett, Ilo.
Bickellaupt, Lois.
Biddle, L. W.
Black, Miryl.
Black, Hulah.
Booher, C. W.
Bovee, Helen.
Bryson, Muri.
Burtner, W. P.
Cassell, A. B.
Clifton, E.T.
Coe, Rachel.
Coons, Twilah.
Coppock, Cleo.
Conley, Ruth.
Cook, Harry.
Coons, Twila.
Davis, W. L.
Dew, Anna.
Doran, Leonard.
Durling, Paul.
Farley, Edna.
Fellers, Ilah.
Fitzgerald, Edward.
Fletcher, A. E.
Flook, Mary.
Frazier, Freda.
•
Gantz, Frances.
George, Miriam.
Gilbert, Russell.
Grabill, N. W.
Guitner. Lela.
Hahn. Edith.
Hansen, Mae.
Hayes. E. R.
Harenlink, R. J.
Henderson, Elizabeth.
Higelmire, Latterson.
Hines, William.
Hollar, W. P.
Hunter, Ida.
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Jenny, Editts.
Johnson, Herbert.
Johnson, Eleanor.
Karg-, Yiolet.
Kirkpatrick, Ruth.
Kline, William.
Kline, Robert.
Lake, Gladys.
Lincoln, Gordon.
McCulloch, Lucile.
McDermott, Helen.
Michael, Lvle.
:.1ichael, Herman.
Montgomery, Estella.
Mount, Chloe.
Morgan, Goldie.
Mullin, Charles.
Mundhenk, Jno. J.
Myers, L. R.
Nelson, Audrey.
Niebel, Lois.
Noble, Louise.
Nolan, Ella.
Orth, C. B.
Padilla, Leonordo.
Palmer, Russell.
Park, Edward.
Pickering, Clara.
Priest, Leah.
Rayot, Lenore.
Replogle, Lawrence.
Reece, Florence.
Russell, Minerva.
Schear, Rillmond.
Schlemmer, Alma.
Schrock, D. H.
Sha.fer, Beatrice.
Shelly, Howard.
Sholty, Alva.
Shupe, Anna Kate.
Siddall, ..'\. C.
~iddall, Mary.
Siddall, Ruth.
Siddall, J. C.
Smith. Noble.
Snavely, ~farian.
Spring, Cease.
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Stofer, Martha.
Stofer, Mary.
Summerlot, Byron.
Sweazy, Ferne.
Sweazy, Carl.
Van Mason, Emmit.
Y ernon, R. E.
\\ agner, Russell.
\\'agner, Forrest.

Y.W.C.A.

The first Y. \ \ . (. ·. \. meeting led
b) the President. L) <,ia ( ;arver, was in
the form of an information meeting.
That the new girl · might better un
derstand the real purpose of the Y.
\Y. C. A. all the committee chairmen
gave cumprehensi, e surveys of the
work nf their rnrious departments.
The leader, in addre-;sing her talk
to the new girls, declared that there
are three classe. nf girl. wh() c,)me to
college: the g-irl "ho come · simply be
cause she is sent and ha,ing left has
made no impression; the bright, intel
ligent girl with the ambition to shine
socially who usually succeeds in doing
so, but has no depth of character: and
lastly the girl who comes with a real
purpose, who is interested in all school
acti, ities and makes her influence felt
in her society, in the association and
in the class room.
~nme of the new girls ha\·e come
without an aim and it is the purpose
of the Y. \Y. C. \. to supply it, to help
each g-irl make Christ the center of her
life and to help her develop from that
center intellectually, sociall) and spir
itually.
"THE VALUE OF A PURPOSE"
Thi~ ,vas the subject of a very inter
esting talk by :'.\fr. J. 0. Todd at the
meeting of September 2~, 191-'i.
~Ir. Todd used Daniel as an example
of a man of a purpose and a conviction.
\Ye need men nf stron~ convictions
now, and men who will stand bv their
convictions. College life offers a

Warrick, Elvin.
Webber, T. E.
\,Vheatley, Leona.
White, Alta.
White, Brooks.
Wilhelm, Vida.
\\'ilson, Mabel.
Wyandt, M. Pleasant.

chance for new students, as well as old,
to slip away from their home ideals
and drift away. For this reason we
should form purposes and stick to
them. Purpose plus purity equals
power.

Cochran Hall Association enter
tained the new girls with an informal
reception the evening of September 15.
Mrs. Carey very kindly welcomed the
guests after which the time was hap
pily spent with conversation and mu
sic, interrupted by frequent bombard
ments of apples from without. The
unique refreshments were, however,
greatly enjoyed.
Xumerous pushes are being given
that the new girls may become ac
quainted and learn to feel "at home" in
the hall.
Mr. L. B. Harnish, President of the
\\ orld's Purity League, for the Penn
sylvania division, was a dinner guest
September 18. In a short table talk
he gave an interesting, as well as flat
tering comparison of boarding club
manners and Cochran Hall etiquette.
Joe Shumaker was a caller at the
hall Saturday! ! ? ?
In the absence of Mrs. Carey, Miss
Ermol Noel presided at the matron's
table.
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Another school year is here! A year
full of athletic desires and expectations
has already begun. \\ hat are we go
ing to make it? Whether it be succes!'l
or failure depends entirely on the stu
dent body. But the prospects this year
are too bright for anything else but
success, and with the hearty support
and co-operati~n of the students we
can make this the brightest year ever.
A great deal of new material is already
making its appearance. Especially are
we glad to see the new recruits on the
football field. It greatly grie,·ed us to
see so many of our old football stars
leaving us last year, hut we are cnn

fident, on seeing such good new mate
rial coupled in line with old stars as
Lingrel, Counsellor, \\"alters and Booth
that Otterbein will have a winning
team this season.
Under the consistent drilling and
work of Coach :Martin, the squad has
been rapidly increasing both in num
bers and in genuine football material.
\ \ .e are to be congratulated this yea r in
having a good football manager. "Abe"
is a hard worker and deeply interested
in his team, and we are sure that the
team will he well cared for in his hands.
Manager A. L. Glunt has secured a
hard schedule and one that Otterbein
may be proud of. The following is the
schedule for the season 1915:
Sept. 25-South High at Westerville.
Oct. 2-Kenyon at y..,· esterville.
Oct. 9-Marietta at Marietta.
Oct. 16-Wooster at Wooster.
Oct. 23-0hio at ·westerville.
Oct. 30-Marshall at Huntington.
Tov. 6-Heidelberg at Westerville.
Nov. 1~\\'esleyan at Delaware.
Xov. 20-0hio Northern at Ada.

Elmo Lingrel, '17

Th~s husky . warrior is the gridiron
captam for thts season. He is a real
fighter, quick on his feet, and especially
handy with that "straight arm" of his.
"Ling" is a popular leader and will
make a good general for this year's
team. He has been a star in the back
field for the past two years, and plays
the game at all times. He justly de
serves the honor placed upon him this
year.
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'12. '.ri,.,s Edith Coblentz of the \I\, il
ming-t, n high school faculty, spent the
week end of September 2;; at her home
in \ \ c,terville, 0.

'13. \ i,.,s Bertha Richards of Brad
dock, I 'a., was a recent \ i. itor in \ \ est
erville.
'14. Miss Maud Owens i,., teaching in
the high school at \\'apakoneta, 0.

'01. \fr. and :\fr..;. L. .JL Harn\.'s of \n
derson, Ind., announce the birth of a
be,} ~cptember 10.
'13.

L. :\[. Curts is now teaching sci

ence in the public schools of Kansas
City. Mr. Curts was formerly on the
faculty of 1 ork College.
E. H. Dailey i. _· ational 1 oung
People's Secretary of the Anti-Saloon
Leag\le.

'15.

\\-ade Daub is spending a few
days in \ \ esterville.
'15.

Herald Platt called on friends in
\\ esterville, September 2G.

'15.

'95 & '98. Re,·. \\. B. Gantz and wife
are visiting relath·es in \ \ esterville on
their way to Detroit, Mich., where Mr.
Gantz has been called to one 1 ,f the
Presbyterian churches. He filled the
pulpits in the Pre,.,byterian church here
on September 19, and in the C IL on
September 26.

Miss Lela Guitner, on furlough
from mission work in India, is taking
music in Otterbein.

'92.

'91. E. L. \\ einland, of Columbus,
has been picked as a candidate for the
Columbus School Board. :. Ir. \ \ ein
land is a trustee of Otterbein and one
of our mo. t honored alumni. v,.,· e
wish him success.

'92. Robert Kline and wife of Dayton,
on Sunday, September 19, visited their
son, who is a sophomore in Otterbein.

'08. Bert Saul of Harrisburg, Pa.,
spent a few days visiting old friends in
\\ esterYille during the summer vaca
tion.
E. C. Vv eaver of Johnstown, Pa.,
has been very sick, but is again able
to take up his duties as pastor of the
Park .\venue C. B. Church.

'10.

L. L. Moore spent a few days in
\ \ ' esterville last week. He has been
returned to the church at Rising Sun.

'10.

Miss Edna Moore, former profes
sor of Rhetoric in Otterbein, has ac
cepted a position as librarian in the
l"niversity of Mi,.,souri.

'04.

Miss Lillian Henry, who is teach
ing in Ridgefield, N. J., stopped off in
\\' esterville during the summer on her
way to visit the exposition in San
Francisco.

'09.

'97. Professor J.P. \\'est was enrolled
in the Graduate School of Columbia
C niversity this summer.

:\fiss Maud Hanawalt visited Lil
lian Henry at her home in Ridgefield,
N. J., during vacation.

'06.

'15. G. B. Lybarger, an actuary in
the Industrial Commission, has been a
frequent visitor in town.
MARRIED
'14. J. R. Miller and Hazel Cornetet
September 2, 1915. At home, Hunt
ington,\\'. Va.

'15. G. C. Gressman and Bertha
Metsger, August 19, 1915. At home,
I Iarrison City, Pa.
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E. E. Bailey, at hume, Bowling
Green, 0.
C. R. Bennett, at home, \\" esterville,
Ohio.
J. A. Brenneman, Bonebrake Semin
ary, Dayton, 0.
C. F. Bronson, teaching, Nowata,
Okla.
Ruth Brundage, teaching, Wilming
ton, 0.
C. E. Burris, Bonebrake Seminary,
Dayton, 0.
C. M. Campbell, teaching and coach
ing, Martins Ferry, 0.
Ruth Cogan, at home, Canton, 0.
S. R. Con verse, at home, \\'esterville,

Bessie Keck, teaching, Van Buren,
Ohio.
H. B. Kline, with Anti-Saloon
League, \\' esterville, 0.
Ruth Koontz, at home, Dayton, 0.
C. E. Lash, working, Canton, 0.
E. B. Learish, preaching, Braddock,
Pa.
Mary Lesher, teaching, Pitcairn, Pa.
G. B. Lybarger, actuary, Columbus,
Ohio.
Elva Lyon, teaching, Woodfield, 0.
Margaret Marshall, working, Dayton, 0.
·
Tillie Mayne, teaching, Reynolds
burg, 0.
Olive McFarland, at home, Wester
ville, 0.
Carrie Miles, at home, Westerville,
Ohio.
G. S. Nease, teaching, Coolville, 0.
Mabel Nichols, assistant in Art De
partment, 0. U., Westerville, 0.
E. H. Nichols, preaching, James
town, N. Y.
Forrest Overholt, Bonebrake Semin-

Ohio.

ary, Dayton, 0.

Miss Agnes Drury of Dayton, has
been awarded a scholarship in ( >. S. C.
:ind will pursue post-graduate work in
Economics.

'14.

WHERE, OH, WHERE ARE THE
GRAVE OLD SENIORS?
C. M. Arnold, teaching, La Grange,
Ky.

League, Westerville, 0.
E. H. Dailey, with Anti-Saloon
W. G. Daub, at home, Helena, 0.
Edna Eckert, teaching, Sugar Creek,
Ohio.
H. Vv. Elliott, with Goodrich Rubber
Company, Akron, 0.
Harvey Elliott, preaching, Circleville, 0.
Ina Fulton, teaching, Johnstown, Pa.
P. A. Garver, working, Strasburg, 0.
Carl Gifford, teaching, Upper Sandusky, 0.
Opal Gilbert, in college, Westerville,
Ohio.
Dorothy Gilbert, at borne, Dayton,
Ohio.
G. C. Gressman, teaching, Harrison
City, Pa.
C. S. Harkness, teaching, Pember
ville, 0.
Mary Iva Harley, at home, Dayton,
Ohio.
Cassie Harris, teaching, Pleasant
ville, 0.
L. M. Hohn, preaching, Cherry
Grove, 0.
Lucy Huntwork, teaching, Basil, 0.
Ruth Ingle, at home, Dayton, 0.

J. R. Parish, teaching, Auburn, Ind.
H.

C. Plott, teaching, Fostoria, 0.
May Powell, teaching, Ligonier, Ind.
P. M. Redd, preaching, Circleville, 0.
Nettie Lee Roth, teaching, Trotwood, 0.
W. E. Roush, teaching, Bowling
Green, 0.
Ruth Shell, at home, Dayton, 0.
W. M. Sharp, teaching, Berlin
Heights, 0.
J. B. Smith, teaching, Mogadore, 0.
J. C. Steiner, teaching, Pandora, 0.
A. C. Van Saun, Bonebrake Seminary, Dayton, 0.
Vida Van Sickle, teaching, Palestine,
Ohio.
Ruth Weimer, teaching, Youngwood,
Pa.
Mary Williamson, at home, Oeve
land, 0.
Myrtle Winterhalter, teaching, Os
born, 0.
Mannette Wilson, teaching, Lock
wood, 0.
A. S. Wolfe, Bonebrake Seminary,
Dayton, 0.
P. E. Zuerner, teaching, Terra Alta,
W. Va.
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AMOINC

IXCN

\ f r. Charle , \. Frit z, \\ ho comes to

us to head uur public . peaking depart
,\ very large number of extra fine
men t is a nati ve of Ohio, hi s home be exchanges ha,·e come into the hands uf
the exchange editor during the summer.
ing- at Bryan.
Among the very best of these may be
H c recei \ ed hi-, c0llege training at mentioned the M. H. Aerolith, The
Ohi o \\ esleyan 'Cniversity at which Spectator, The .\ ntiochian, The Spec
place he has taken both the n achelrir's troscope, The \\'artburg Quarterly,
and \Ta ster's degree as well as ha.-ing The .\ sbury College . •e\\ Era, The
gradu atccl from the School of Oratory Sandburr, College Chips and the High
School Aerial.
of t hat place.
The M. H. Aerolith is a commence
Students nf Otterbein wi ll be pleased
ment issue and is devoted for the most
to learn that he was a classmate of part to the senior class. Fine cu~s of
\nthony Illanh. \\ ho rccu 1tly made for the seniors are gi\·en . together with a
lengthy class history and a yaledict~ry
himself an em iahle recc rd here.
Several other stones are g1v
Prof. Fritz has held the position of address.
eri and the literary department is quite
Professor of Engfo,h and Public Spe:1k• excellent althoug;1 the 11ther depart
ing in the College of ~lontana and last ments di~ not come up to the high
) ear held a similar positi, n in Ohio standard set hv the literary department.
There are only t wn other departments,
Northern LT nfrersity.
the editorials and local :-, and· these are
He comes \·ery highly recommended not very complete. \ \" e would not dis
from both these school . President H. courage a strong literary department,
R. Fancher of the College of Montana, but a little more stress placed on the
says of him: "He is certainly a master other departments would add much to
in his department. His success as a your paper.
The junior number of The Spectator
teacher may be inferred from the fact
that in the Interc·ollegiate Oratorical is an exceptionally good number. It
Contest our r<.! presentative took first is di Yided into well defined departments
and each is quite well cared for. We
place. Ohio . · orthern has words of like your exchange items.
The ex
equally high commendation for him as change department in a college paper
a man and teacher. Likewise, he is is often slighted Yery noticeably but
given the hi g-hest type of recommenda yours is treated very fully. Each pa
tion from ( )hio \ \ "esleyan, his Alma per that you mention is criticized where
necessary and praised where ~raise. is
Mater.
due. Your joke department 1s spicy
He has at \'arinus times presented and vour athletics are treated quite ex
the Music ).[aster and Hamlet and has tensfvely.
receh·ed commendation of the highest
The .\ntiochian.-.\lthough your pa
per is not <lidded into well-defined de
order.
He is greatly interested in debate partments, like a great many college
papers, yet the material is well ar
work and without doubt will class rang-e<l and any one section is not dif
among the be. t in his department that ficult to locate after seeing the paper
a few times.
Your commencement
Otterbein has ever had.
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number contains some fine cuts and
also some excellent reading material.
Good clear pictures add much to the
appearance of a college paper.
The
chief ad,·erse criticism which we would
offer to your paper is the freedom with
which you scatter your advertisements
through your reading material. This
may be of slight advantage to the ad
vertisers, yet it detracts greatly from
the appearance of your paper. Placing
the ads all in the same part of the pa
per would do away with the oft-re
peated ··continued on page so and so,"
which is made necessary so many
times in your paper.
The commencement number of The
Spectroscope is a good number, al
though we fail to see the connection be
tween the heading "Commencement
• Tumber" and the material which the
number contains. About the only thing
which relates in any way to the gradu
ating class is the fact that the paper is
dedicated to the senior class. No class
roll is given, no class pictures and only
one article appears to be written by a
senior. Your material is all very good
but the title of the number does not
apply unless the season of the year. at
which the paper appeared was consid
ered sufficient reason for such a title.
The senior number of the -vv·artburg
Quarterly is true to its name. It is
devoted almost entirely to the seniors.
The first part of the literary depart
ment is quite unique. A cut of each
senior in cap and gown together with a
write-up about him is giYen on one
page and on the opposite page another
cut of the same senior costumed as the
character whom he represented in some
play given at the college, appears.
Then, too, every article or story given
in the literary department is written by
a senior. This makes it doubly inter
esting because besides seeing some
thing about each senior, we may read
some of his work. Your other depart
ments are also quite extensive.
The twenty-fifth anniversary number
of the Asbury College New Era is quite
brilliant in colors as well as in reading

2:J

material. Your cuts are fine, especial
ly those of the college buildings and of
the societies. \\. e congratulate you on
the man elous growth of your college.
From a faculty of two and a student
body of eleven, to a faculty of twenty
two and a student bod y of o\· er three
hundred in only a quarter <>f a century
is something for which to be proud.
The Sandburr.-Your \l ay number
is filled with excellent reading material
interspersed with fine pictures of the
faculty, students and scenes about the
college. \ \ .e are pleased to see among
your faculty the face of one of Otter
bein' s ·worthy sons in the person of
L. M. Curts of the class of 1913.
College Chips and the High School
Aerial for June are both good numbers .
Each contains cuts of the seniors and a
small article concerning each. College
Chips contains a very interesting lit
erary department, but the Aerial is al
most minus this department altogether.
This is one of the most important de
partments of a college paper and should
not be sacrificed to any other part of
the paper.
What the \ , . ashin ~ton-J effersonian
thinks of our May number: "In order
to maintain perfection in the way of
personality it is necessary for us to
look outside and beyond the self. Out
side, among our fellow creatures. is to
be found the true Yision and conception
c,f life. \Iere selfish accomplishment is
nothing more than that kind nf failure
to which the indiddual becomes recon
ciled. To serve is personal joy: to be
served is personal sorrow. The best
of senice is rendered where the
servant is inspired with the Yision
and idea of ser-vice toward the
many.
'The House by the Side
of the Road,' an article appearing in
the 'Otterbein Aegis,· for May. above
all things, emphasizes such an ideal of
service. It is a 'privilege to rejoice
with the glad, to sympathize with the
sorrowing.' In the same number ap
pears an oration on temperance, which
presents the subject in its national
scope, and as a national issue."
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Real Arguments
Why you should wear Walk•
Over shoes would make solid
reading matter for several
numbers "The Aegis" but
the most convincing argu·
rnent is wearing a pair. 'Let
your next pair be Walk•Overs.

WALK-OVER SHOE CO.
39 N. High St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW

COLLAR

2 ror 2se
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

The only store m town where you can get

Eastman's

~n~0

!~iPLIES

The Up-to·Date Pharmacy

Ritter & Utley,
Films Developed Free.
Eye Glasses anc. Spectacles.
Full line of A. D. S. REMEDIES.

Ptops.

Printing Done at Lowest Price.

Examination Free.
Your Trade Solicited.

OTTERBEIN JEGIS
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Dutchess
Trousers
The Famous
10c a Button
$1.00 a Rip
Guaranteed
A Splendid Assortment
Carried In Stock

Kahn Tailored Suits
$15.00 to $40.00
Get a suit that will give you individuality-
Take advantage of our experience in
measuring for tailored suitsFit Guaranteed

E. J.

NORRIS
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READ AND PRESERVE
EACH NUMBER OF
-THE-

Otterbein Aegis
IT HAS BEEN THE
COLLEGE PAPER
FOR TWENTY-FIVE
YEARS
:
:
:

FRESHMEN!
Don't Do Anything
You'll Regret
!)on't Forget To Subscribe For The Aegis

T. B. Brown, Subscription Agent
R. F. Peden, Assistant
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ID4t ®rr-l(trftr ~ttthtn
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY

~
''Just a Little Bit Better Than the Best''
,,___ _______, ORR•klEFER - - - -

Special
'R.ate.s
Offered
to
Student.s

HonorJ In
J{atlonal
Competltlon

._____ ____, COLVMBVS,O.

We Do All Kinds of Picture

Framing---Rlght
199-2U 1 ~nutq i;tgq ~treet
Citizen Phone 3720

Bell Phone 3 750
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.
Office anJ Residenc<;
63 West Colleg~ Ave.

i

9-10 a. m.
Office Hours 1-2 p. rn.
7--8 p. m.

C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.
31 W. College A\'e.

\VESTERVILLE, 0.
BOTH PHONES
Citz. 110.
Bell 19<1

The Old Stand

DR. W. M. GANTZ
DENTIST

Office and Residence
15 \\'. College Ave.
Bell Phone 9

Citz. Phone 167

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.
Office and Residence
21-23 East College Ave.
PHONES
Bell 84.
Citizen 26.

No. 1 North State

i. QI. tnumuus

For FINE CANDIES, FRUITS
PRESER\ES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

ID4e ilarher

J.N.
COONS
Bell 1-R.
Citz. 31.

HOP LEE
Do You WantaQuickLaundry7
Ha, c your laundry in Mondav,
Wednesday or Friday morning antl
you will receive it Tuesday, Thursday
or Saturday e,·ening.
The work is ~urpassed nnly by the
smallness oi the price.
Located at 12 N. State St.
WESTERVILLE

Shoe Shine in connection.
Shop closes 8 p. m., except Saturdays

